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1. Mission of Po Leung Kuk
1.1 Po Leung Kuk is a charitable organization serving the general public with the objective of
“protecting the young and the innocent” over a decade. The Kuk’s education services follow
the same objective in providing quality services to students.

1.2 Po Leung Kuk affiliated schools of different levels are all operated on a non-profit making basis.
The mission and policy of affiliated schools emphasize on social benefit and keep pace with the
current needs of the society.

1.3 “Compassion, Respect, Diligence and Integrity” is the motto of Po Leung Kuk affiliated
schools. “Cognitive, Aesthetic, Social, Physical, Moral development” are all emphasized in
the cultivation of students, and students are expected to contribute to the society with what they
have learnt.

1.4 The School Management Committee of Po Leung Kuk affiliated schools is a committee with no
political or religious background. People should be free to express their feelings and beliefs,
so, provided that the law has been complied with, and the school order is not threatened, all
schools of thought and all religions can be co-existed in schools.

1.5 Po Leung Kuk is a Non-Governmental Organization established by the Chinese. The Kuk
concerned about the community and the Mainland and dedicated to the development of the
Chinese Culture. The affiliated schools encourage students to participate in social services,
aim at developing their sense of responsibility towards our country and the nationalities, which
in turn cultivating them with an open and optimistic attitude as well as global perspective.
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2. School Vision and Mission

2.1 School Motto: “Love, Respect, Diligence and Integrity”

2.2 School Vision and Mission
Adhering to the educational policies of the government and in keeping with the guiding principles of Po
Leung Kuk, we attempt to provide a rich English learning environment with a rich three-dimensional
approach to education. Our principal “dimension” being, firstly the school motto of “Love, Respect,
Diligence and Honesty”, secondly our guiding ethnic of Moral, Intellectual, Physical, Social and
Aesthetic development and thirdly a multicultural ethos founded on the core ideas “Stand as One, Make
a Difference” and “One Team, One Mind , We Care, We respect”. We aim to foster a vigorous, positive
moral attitude, as the basis of a whole-person education of love and caring.

2.3 School Goals
2.3.1. Develop a steady and stable DSS school

2.3.2. Reinforce student’s capacity for independent learning as well as bi-literacy and tri-lingualism
2.3.3 Provide students with opportunities for success and help students to think logically and creatively
2.3.4 Emphasize moral education in the areas of respect, equality and love. Strive for the effective
building up of values for a healthy life

2.3.5 Develop students’ cultural awareness and build up an international perspective under the umbrella
of multiculturalism, by exposing students to different cultures and teach them to act locally and
think globally.
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2.4 School Background
On September 1st 2007, Po Leung Kuk, with the co-operation of the NCE Past Students’ Association,
opened its second DSS School in Kowloon with two P.1 classes. From September 1st 2008, this
school, originally known as “Po Leung Kuk NCE Past Students’ Association Primary School”, was
renamed in honour of the school donor, Dr. LAM Man Chan, the vice Chairman of Po Leung Kuk; in
the Dedication Ceremony on October 14th 2008, the school was named “Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan
English Primary School”. It is a whole day DSS co-educational English primary school, which will
eventually have 24 classes. The school started with two P.1 classes in 2007 and developed to four
classes with four P.1, three P.2 classes, three P.3 and two P.4 classes in 2010.
2007
9

2008
2008

9

1
2008

10

14

──
24

2007

2.5 Curriculum and Admission
Under the Direct Subsidy Scheme (DSS) Scheme, DSS primary schools are free to decide their
curriculum but required to offer principally a curriculum targeted at local pupils in all nationalities.
DSS schools can decide the tuition fees and entrance requirements. However, a students’ family
background is not the criterion of admission; at least 10% of the tuition fee will be allocated for the
“Fee Remission / Scholarship Scheme” which ensures that no students are disqualified because their
families have financial problems.
Any school-age students of any nationality who have the right of abode in HK can apply for admission
to our school. It should be noted that enrollment of P1 students will normally start in Mid September,
the admission interviews will be held in Mid October and the results will be announced in November.

10%

10

11
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2.6 Core Values of Education
Every individual in the school is an LMCites and we share common slogans of Stand as One, Make a
Difference and One Team, One Mind, We Care, We Respect. . Students come from countries
around the world with different cultures and speak different languages. With English as a predominant
language in the school, the school provides an optimum place to nurture students to be all-rounded.

Language: Education towards bi-literacy and tri-lingualism
We aim to provide a trilingual, bi-literate learning environment with an emphasis on English. We have
recruited native English and Putonghua-speaking teachers to teach and oversee our language
curriculum. All classes are taught in English, with the exception of Chinese, which is taught
principally in Putonghua. Furthermore, notices, signs and labels around the school are written in both
English and Chinese, and a wide range of English and Chinese readers and reference books are
available. In this way, we hope to help children develop their familiarities with English and
Putonghua and maximize their use of these important languages at this vital, early stage of their
education.

Moral: Respect for different cultures
Our staff and students come from many different parts of the world and we mix in an atmosphere of
equality, friendship and mutual respect. As we learn and grow together, we come to better
understanding of each others’ cultures. In this way students can think globally and act locally. We
mark, and learn about, the holidays and festivals of different religions and countries in their seasons in
order to better understand our neighbors’ beliefs and customs.

Control: Learn to control our body, our sense and our mind; Optimization of physical, musical
and arts education
We pay close attention to students’ discipline and aim to cultivate a healthy school life, a vigorous,
positive moral attitude and self-management. We also purse a “multi-faceted” or “multi-intelligence”
approach to education, encouraging development in the creative art, physical education and music, as
well as academic subjects. In addition, we promote extra-curricular activities, including Art Alive,
Hip-hop dance, School Choir, Golf and Taekwondo. Furthermore, we have a weekly Multi-intelligence
class in which students can experiment with new potential interests, such as origami, cartooning,
cooking, drumming or drama.
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3. SWOT Analysis
Strengths


As half of our students are non-Chinese and of different ethnic groups, it is a rich learning
environment for English teaching and a muti-culture exchange.



The Incorporated Management Committee (IMC) is established and there is due attention to
transparency and accountability in school mangement.



Teaching staff have shared vision are able to foster collaboration as a working team.



With the support of PLK Internal Audit Department, financial guideline is clearly produced for
monitoring accounts.



Teachers are willing to devote their time in professional development and hence improve their
teaching effectiveness.



Teachers are willing to use Engilsh in staff meeting in oder to foster an effective English learning
atmosphere.



Native English and Putonghua teachers enjoy teaching and in turn raise students’ listening and
speaking ability in learning languages.



We encouage students to join different kinds of extra-curricular activities and competitions and it
provide their opportunity of being success and bring satisfaction to students.



The use of English and Putonghua as a medium of instruction show appreciation for parents in
Kowloon City.



Muti-cultural school suceeds in broadening students’ perespectives and heightening their local,
national and global awareness through cultural exchange.

Weaknesses


Being a brand new school, there is room for improvement of the framework of management and
planning.



The school area is relateively small for conducting large functions.



Information technology support is inadeaquate especially in an old-type school buiding.
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Our school is not well-known because of its short history.



Teachers with short teaching experience face challenge in dealing with students’ misbehaviour
problems.



Some self-centred and lively students may not know how to show sympathy or be able to deal with
conflicts.



Some students are weak in self- discipline and need more special attention from teachers.



Over 60% of students are Non-Chinese students, the opportunity of using Chinese is relatively
reduced.

Opportunities


Our school has revised the appraisal system for teaching staff, including lesson observation,
self-evaluation, peer evaluation, top-down, top-up evaluation, providing feedback to teachers and
assist them in self-enhancement.



We can recruit qualified personnel under a flexible recruitment system.



Our school is able to develop appropriate links with external organizations such as kindergardens and
secondary schools in accordance with their development needs.



Our school has built up public relations by maintaining appropriate links and exchanging experience
with the community.



It is adocated that the team spirit and discipline training is geared towards students’accomplishment.



PLK, the government and the community provide continous assistance to our school and support our
school to enrich students’ learning experience.



There are a few number of English schools in Kowloon city and our school are always welcomes
Non-Chinese Ethnics.

Threats


Shortage of manpower leads to an insufficient provision of individual care to students.



As the birth rate is declining, our school is facing keen competition from other schools and there are
difficulties in enrolling new students.



As there is no railway stations near our school, this is inconvenient for those who live far away from
our school.
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3. Major Concerns
(According to Priority

)

1. Build a healthy, caring and loving culture in the campus
2. Foster School Reading Culture

3. Formulate the Mechanism of School Self-Assessment
4. Enhance the quality of teaching and learning
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School Annual Plan 2010-2011
Major Concern 1: Build a healthy, caring and loving culture in the campus
Targets
/

Strategies

1.1
1.1.1
Make good use of the
school resources to
provide opportunities
for successful
learning to help
students learn
happily.

1.1.2

Follow up the construction
work of the new school
premise and examine all
facilities and equipments

Different subjects plan the
decoration of the campus
and classroom to create an
atmosphere that facilitates
learning and develops the
creativity of the students.

Success Criteria



Method of
evaluation

 Inspect the
Our school and Po Leung Kuk
campus
Property and Works Department
regularly
follow up the construction work of the
new school premise.

Time Scale

People-inCharge

Whole year Principal and
administrative
groups

 Collection of
advice in
meetings



Our school has acquired the
registration certificate and students can
study in the new school premise
subject to the approval of the
government and PLK Property and
Works Department.



Whole year
80% or above students love our school.  Evaluation in
meetings
80%



70% or above teachers and parents
agree that:
70%
 The design and decoration of our school is
attractive.

 Decoration with students work can bring
satisfaction to students.
9

 Questionnaire

Visual Art

Subject
groups

Resources
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Targets
/

Strategies

1.1.3
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Success Criteria

Complete and renew the
decoration of school

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

 Evaluation in
meetings

Whole year

School
Discipline and
Counseling
Committee

 Decoration with students work can
encourage students’ creative art.

1.1.4

Subject teachers show
students’ good work on the
board

1.1.5

Morning assemblies with
moral education themes, for
nurturing a positive value
system and attitude, to
cultivate respectable moral
sentiments



75% or above teachers agree that:
75%

 The school actively helps students develop
 Questionnaire
correct values.
 The school’s discipline and guidance work
is geared to students’ development needs.

 The school can help students develop
good interpersonal skills.



75% or above parents agree that:
75%
 The school is able to foster their child’s
self-discipline and make him/her abide by
school regulations.
 The school helps their child to acquire the
10
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Targets
/

Strategies
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Success Criteria

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

skills to get along with others well.
 The school can foster in their child good
virtues.



75% or above students agree that:
75%
 The school actively guides them to acquire
the skills to get along with others well.
 The school actively fosters students’
virtues.

1.1.6 Build up the “Discipline

before teaching” & ”Guidance
before punishment ” discipline

model

1.1.7 Organize interclass discipline 
and cleanliness competitions

School
Whole year
Students can love and help each others.  Evaluation in
Discipline and
meeting

Counseling
Committee

Class teachers and the School
Discipline and Counseling Committee
can be cooperative in dealing with
students’ behavioral needs.

80% or above teachers agree that the
competitions are effective.
80%

 Evaluation in
subject
meetings
 Questionnaire
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School
Discipline and
Counseling
Committee

Resources
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Targets
/

1.2
Raise the
environmental
protection awareness
of students

Strategies

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

Apply for the Environment
and Conservation Fund



The proposed project can be
implemented successfully.

 Evaluation in
subject
meetings

November

Technical
Support
Assistant

1.2.2 With reference to P.4 project
learning, increase student’s
knowledge of environmental
protection



75% or above teachers agree that the
environmental protection activities:
75%

 Evaluation in
subject
meetings

Whole year

GS group

1.2.1

Curriculum
Committee

 Raise students’ environmental protection
consciousness

Visual Art

1.2.3 Organize environmental
protection activities
1.3
1.3.1 Promote anti-drugs message
Raise the virtue and
discipline of the
students, to help them
learn to be courteous,
caring,
self-controlled,
self-managing and
able to shoulder their 1.3.2 Engage in social services
own responsibilities.



Organize at least one anti-drugs
activity a year.

 Evaluation in
meetings



Organize social services twice a year.

 Evaluation in
meetings
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Whole year

School
Discipline and
Counseling
and ECA
Committee

Whole year Social worker

Resources
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Targets
/

Strategies

1.3.3 Participate in the Student
Training Day Camp to train
students’ in self-discipline
and self-management

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria



Method of
evaluation

 Students’
80% or above parents and teachers
degree of
agree the Student Training Day Camp:
engagement
80%

Time Scale

People-inCharge

September

ECA
Committee

May
 Can train the students’ in self-discipline
 Can raise students’ self-confidence

 They are generally satisfied with the

 Questionnaires
 Evaluation in
Subject
meetings

arrangement of the Camp

1.3.4 Improve the Patrol System to 
strengthen the sense of
responsibility


 Students’
Patrol team members can evaluate
degree of
team members can stand as one’s post.
engagement

80% or above teachers agree that the
scheme:
80%
 Can raise students’ leadership skill

 Count of the
number
of
students who
joined

 Can raise students’ self-confidence

 Questionnaires
 They are generally satisfied with the
arrangement of the team

 Student
Self-evaluation
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Whole year

School
Discipline and
Counseling
Committee

Resources
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Targets
/

1.4
Exalt the different
culture of students
from different
countries to broaden
their global vision
and senses

Strategies

1.4.1 Bond of Love Concert: to
build up a love and caring
culture

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria



Hold the activities successfully

Method of
evaluation

 Students’

Time Scale

People-inCharge

Whole year

ECA
Committee

degree of
engagement



80% or above parents agree that:
80%
 Their child loves studying in LMC.

1.4.2 Celebrate different festivals

Subject
Groups

 Questionnaires

 LMC has fostered a caring and
harmonious school climate.

 They are pleased to let their child study in
this school.

1.5
Joint class activities 1.5.1
can enrich the
learning experience
and cultivate the
interest of the
students, and broaden 1.5.2
their life experience
as well as develop
their potentials.

The number of P.1applicants 
is increasing.

ECA cover academic, music,
physical, visual art, dance,
team work and various
interests





The P.1 admission meets the minimum
enrollment required.

The attendance rate of ECA meets
70%
70%

 Count of
number of
students

Whole year

School and
Student Affairs
Committee

 Count of

Whole year

ECA
Committee

number of
students
joined

All students join the multi-intelligent
classes.
 Evaluation in
subject
meetings
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1.5.3

Set up multi-intelligent
classes to satisfy students of
different needs

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria



75% or above teachers agree that:
75%
 The school actively encourages students to
participate in extra-curricular activities.
 The school’s extra-curricular activities
can help extend students’ learning
experiences.



75% or above parents agree that:
75%
 Through participation in the school’s
extra-curricular activities, my child’s
learning opportunities in respect of
extra-curricular knowledge and life skills,
etc. are increased



75% or above students agree that:
75%
 My schoolmates actively participate in
extra-curricular activities

 Through participation in the school’s
extra-curricular activities, their learning
opportunities in respect of
extra-curricular knowledge and life skills,
etc. are increased.
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Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

 Questionnaires Whole year

ECA
Committee

Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

1.5.4

Sports Day: to increase
students cohesion

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria



80% or above students like to join the
sport day.
80%

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

 Evaluation in
meeting

Whole year

PE group

 Questionnaire


75% or above teachers agree that the
atmosphere is enthusiastic.
75%

1.5.5

Organize the Asia Game
activities



Organize at least one Asian Games
activity

1.5.6

Organize a Physical Fitness
Test each year



75% or above students can get the
bronze medals or above.
75%
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Targets
/

Strategies

1.6
1.6.1
Support students with
different abilities by
providing necessary
supports.

Invite school social workers
for the students with Special
Educational Needs (SEN)

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria



The mechanism is successfully
followed and continues to support the
students with special learning needs.

Method of
evaluation
 Case record
 Questionnaire

Time Scale

People-inCharge

Whole year

School
Discipline and
Counseling
Committee

 Evaluation
meeting

1.6.2

Promote the “Care Angels
Scheme” to raise the virtue
of caring in class



Social Worker

75% or above teachers agree that the
scheme:
75%
 Can foster the virtue of caring in class

1.6.3

Carry out adaptation for
students with SEN



75% or above teachers agree that the
arrangement of the exam adaptation:
75%
 Can cater for the special need of SEN
students

1.6.4

Whole Person Development
Lesson can improve
students’ life skills.



75% or above teachers agree that the
WPD lesson:
75%
 Can raise the ability of students’ personal,
social learning, learning and life skill
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Curriculum
Committee

Student
Supporting
Team

Social Worker

Resources
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Targets
/

Strategies

1.6.5

Set up after school tutorial
classes for supporting
students’ academic needs

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria



65% or above parents and teachers
agree that the after-school tutorial
classes:
65%

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

 Evaluation in Whole year
meeting

People-inCharge

ECA
Committee

 Questionnaire

 Can support their children’s learning

1.6.6

Publish the students’
outstanding works in school
publications



Publish the Compendium of
Masterpieces (Issue 3) and other
school publications successfully.
<<
>>

 Collection of
suggestions
from parents
and teachers

Whole year

Visual Art
Group

Editorial
Team

1.7
Strengthen the
connection of school
with outsiders to
support students’
development in
various aspects.

1.7.1

Keep a good connection with 
community, the NGO and
other schools to meet the

school-based needs, to
support the school activities
and show the characteristics
of the school

Advertise on newspapers and
newsletter.
40% of students and 10% of parents
actively engaged in community
exchange activities.
40%
10%

 Count of the
number of
parents who
joined

Whole year

ECA
Committee

Whole year

Members of

 Observation
of parents’
engagement

1.7.2

Enhance the running of PTA 


Build up a webpage of PTA.
Hold regular meetings.
18

 Collection of
parents’
advices

PTA

Resources
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Targets
/

Strategies
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Success Criteria



1.7.3

Organize parent workshops,
etc to share the skills of
teaching children

1.7.4

Reinforce parental education 
and encourage parents to
become the partner of our
school


Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

60% or above parent participants agree  Questionnaire Whole year Social worker
that the activities can strengthen their
parental skill.
60%

Organize at least two workshops for
parents.

 Count of the
number of
parents who
joined

Parent volunteers actively engaged in
school activities.
 Parents’
degree of
engagement

 Evaluation in
meeting
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Major Concern 2: Foster School Reading Culture
Targets
/

2.1
Build up whole
school reading
culture

Strategies

2.1.1

Carry out a Reading Award
Scheme to raise students’

Success Criteria



interest in reading




95% or above students have joined
in the activities.
95%
50% or above students have
attained prizes.
50%
70% or above parents and teachers
agree that
70%

 The Reading Award Scheme can build
up students’ knowledge and skills
 The Reading Award Scheme can arouse
students’ interest in reading

 They are generally satisfied with the
Reading Award Scheme
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Method of
evaluation
 Observation of

students’ &
teachers’
engagement

 Statistics of
students’/ teachers’
involvement in
activities

 Questionnaires

Time
Scale

People-inCharge

Whole
year

Reading
Promotion
Team

Resourc
es

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

2.1.2 Teachers or students share
books in the morning
assembly.

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria



70% or above of students have a
warm reaction.
70%

Method of
evaluation
 Evaluation in

meetings

Time
Scale

People-inCharge

Whole
year

Class teachers
and Reading
Promotion
Team

 Statistics of
students’/
teachers’
involvement in
activities

2.2

2.2.1

Set up a Morning Reading
Lesson to foster students’
reading habits



70% or above students agree that
they like the Morning Reading
Lesson.
70%

 Questionnaire

Whole
year

Class teachers
and Reading
Promotion
Team

2.2.2

Join the reading activities
organized by Po Leung Kuk



Join the “Po Leung Kuk Honour
with Books Program”

 Committee

Whole
Year

Reading
Promotion
Team

Subscription to newspapers
for students



Whole
year

Class teachers
and Reading
Promotion
Team

Raise the reading
motivation of
students

2.2.3

75 % or above teachers agree that:
75%
 Students like reading.

2.2.4

Assist P.1 students to apply
for the public library cards

 My students are often able to use a
variety of resources in learning, such
as the Internet and the library

21

meetings

 Committee

meetings
 Questionnaires

Resourc
es

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria



Method of
evaluation

Time
Scale

People-inCharge

70% of parents agree that:
70%
 My child often reads materials such as
leisure reading materials and
newspapers outside classes

2.3
Raise the reading
motivation of
students

2.2.5

Training of Reading Fairies

and shared reading with junior
students

2.2.6

Training of school librarians

2.3.1

Parents telling stories to
students in the morning
reading periods

At least 10 students are trained to
be Reading Fairies and librarians.
10



Parents enjoy telling stories to
students.



Students enjoy listening to stories.

22

 Observation of

students’ /
parents’
engagement
/

Whole
year

Class teachers
and Reading
Promotion
Team

Resourc
es
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Major Concern 3: Formulate the Mechanism of School Self-Assessment
Targets
/

Strategies

3.1
3.1.1
Set up a
self-assessment
mechanism which
covers the whole
school and individual 3.1.2
subjects, according to
the school
developmental stages.

All teachers join the
self-evaluation meetings.

IMC members evaluate and
follow up the
implementation of school
policies.

Success Criteria

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

 The attendance rate of teachers meets
90%.
90%

 Review the
meeting
minutes

Whole year

Administrative
Committee

 70% of teachers agree that:

 Questionnaire

70%
 The school’s decision-making process is
transparent
 The school has a clear direction of
development

3.1.3 Compile the school annual
plan and annual report and
open to public via the school
website

3.1.4

IMC members
and
administrative
groups

December

 They agree with the school’s direction of
development

Subject groups can follow
 Revise the SSE flow path.
the SSE flow path in order to
cultivate the self-evaluation
 Subject groups can follow the self
culture
assessment flow path and attain
self-enhancement.
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 Meeting minutes Whole year
 Subject year
plan
 Subject year
report

All groups

Administrative
group

Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

3.1.5 Report schools’ performance
to stakeholders in various
ways, such as website,
meetings and circulars, etc

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria

 Organize two Parent Days a year.
 Compile publication or reports
periodically.

 Can update school website regularly.
3.1.6 Update school website
regularly

 80% or above parents agree that:
80%
 The school often keeps parents informed
of school affairs and development.
 There are sufficient channels, such as
parents’ day, the school website, school
post box, etc., for them to express their
views to the school

 The school is willing to listen to the
views of parents.

 75% or above teachers agree that the
school actively reports to teachers,
students’ and parents’ the results of its
self- evaluation. 75%

24

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

 Questionnaire

Whole year

Administrative

group

Editor group

IT
administrative
group

Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

3.1.7 Carry out and analyze
questionnaires among
stakeholders for further
development use

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria

 80% or above teachers agree that the
feedback from stakeholders:
80%
 Can encourage the self-enhancement of
subject groups

Method of
evaluation
 EDB
Stakeholders
questionnaire

Time Scale

People-inCharge

February

IT group

Whole year
 School-based
questionnaires

Administrative
groups

 Can enhance the accountability of
school management

3.1.8 Make use of the E-platform
for School Development
and Accountability (ESDA)
for School Self Evaluation
(SSE)

 Compile the KPM report.

 Evaluation of
KPM Report

June

Administrative
group

3.1.9

 Compile the function and
responsibility of different groups.

 Organization
Chart and the
duty roaster

August

Principal and
vice-principal

Rearrange personnel matters

 Reinforce the communication
between management groups and
teachers.
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Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

Whole year

Principal and
vice-principal

3.1.10 Teachers will be allocated to
a different groups/
committee according to their
skill

 Evaluate
 Able to allocate the teachers by their
teachers’
experience and specialized knowledge.

3.1.11 Compile the Policy
Handbook

 Completion of the Policy Handbook.

 Evaluate the
handbook

Whole year

vice-principal

 Self-evaluation meeting after the
activities.

 Evaluation in
meetings

Whole year

Subject
groups

3.2.1
3.2
Monitor the work
plan accomplishment
and assess its
effectiveness by
qualitative and
quantitative success
indexes

Questionnaires or immediate
post-activity meeting will be
used as an effectiveness
assessment

performance

 The evaluation result of subject groups
can be applied to next planning.
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Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

3.2.2

Evaluate the performance
indicators and success
criteria of each subject plan

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria

 Every subject group should have at
least 4 meetings per annum to discuss
the working plan.

Method of
evaluation
 Evaluation in
meeting
 Questionnaires

3.2.3

Senior teachers join the
subject meetings

 80% or above teachers agree:
80%
 The subject panel/ committee heads
provide effective guidance to the
development of their panels/committees.

 The subject panel /committee heads
effectively evaluate the effectiveness of
the work of their panels/committees.
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Time Scale

People-inCharge

Whole year

Subject
groups

Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School

2010-2011 School Annual Plan

Major Concern 4: Enhance the quality of teaching and learning
Targets
/

Strategies

4.1.1
4.1
Build up the learning
content and
experience according
to curriculum
innovations.

4.1.2

For P.l students, Cross subject 
project learning Assessment—
school-based curriculum
integrated with learning and
life, providing a diverse
learning experience for
students putting into practice 
Life-wide Learning.

Success Criteria

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

Subject panels can integrate the
learning materials based on the
learning topics.

 Evaluation of
students’
work

April

Curriculum
Committee
and subject
groups

Students are actively engaged in
project learning



Compile half of the P.1
school-based English curriculum by
applying for educational fund.



70% or above parents/teachers agree
that the project learning assessment:
70%
/

P.4 students will conduct
project learning outside HK.

 Can raise students’ independent
learning ability

 Can arouse students’ interest in
learning

 They are generally satisfied with the
project learning assessment



70% or above students agree that:
70%
28

 Evaluation in
meeting
 Questionnaire

Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

 The teachers often arrange learning
activities outside class for us, such as
project learning week, visit, trips, etc.

4.2.1
4.2
Provide a curriculum
that is compatible
with the basic ability
assessment and TSA,
using the results as an
index to check the
standard the students
have attained in
4.2.2
different subjects.

4.2.3

20% of P.2 papers and 40% of P3-4  Evaluation in Whole year Curriculum
meetings
Group
papers are designed based on TSA.
20%
40%
 Record of

Set up exam papers and design
curriculum according to the
style of TSA, so as to
familiarize students with the
assessment
TSA



Provide extra TSA training
TSA



Provide 20 extra enhancement TSA  Evaluation in January to
meetings
May
training lessons.

School and
Student
Affairs
Committee

Division of classes in P.3
Maths lessons



The Maths TSA results can be

 Evaluation of Whole year
teaching
improved after the division of class.
schedule

Maths
Group

assessment

TSA

TSA


85% or above Maths teachers agree  Evaluation in
meetings
that the division of classes:
85%
 Can cater for the differences between
NC and Chinese students
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Subject
Groups

Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

4.3
Introduce different
modes of assessment
to facilitate students’
learning.

Strategies

Success Criteria

4.3.1 Build up a data base and index 
for all assessments and exams, to
check the standard of students in
various subjects, so as to set up
strategies for raising the
efficiency of teaching in all
subjects


4.3.2 Provide self-learning links in
school website

4.3.3 To integrate with the
curriculum, the marks from the
project learning will rate 10% of
the total scores

2010-2011 School Annual Plan





Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

 Evaluation in Whole year Curriculum
Main subject teachers finish the
meetings
Group
Statistic of students’ performance in
exams.
Subject
groups

Subject teachers propose plannings
in improving teaching
effectiveness.
Teachers are able to search for
self-learning materials and share in
meetings.

IT
 Evaluation in Whole year
administrative
meetings
team

90% or above P.1 students can get 7  Statistics of
students’
marks or above from project
results
learning.
90%
7

Whole year Curriculum

Self/peer evaluation are included in  Book
checking
major subjects.

Whole year Curriculum

Group

 Evaluation in
meeting

10%
4.3.4 Introduce different modes of
assessment to facilities
students learning



 Evaluation in
meeting
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Group &
Subject
groups

Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

4.4
Build up a teacher
learning group to
update knowledge of
educational
innovations and
trends, to raise the
teaching quality and
make the learning of
students more
effective.

Strategies

4.4.1

Improve the teaching quality
through collaborative lesson
preparation, diverse lesson
observation modes, lesson
demonstration, learning and
educational sharing

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria

Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

Resources



Each teacher conducts lesson
observation at least 4 times per
annum.
4

 Observation
form

Whole year

Subject
groups

Observation
form



Each teacher should be observed by  Questionnaire
other teachers twice.
2

Administrative
group

Records of
subject
collaborative
meeting



Subject teachers conduct
collaborative meetings twice a
month.



80% or above teachers agree that:
80%

 Evaluation in
meetings

 Lesson Observation can help them in
self-reflection.

4.4.2

Build up a comprehensive
appraisal system



80% or above teachers agree that:
80%
 The staff appraisal system can assess
teachers’ work performance fairly.

 Staff appraisal is conducive to my
professional development.

 Staff appraisal is targeted at promoting
teachers’ professional development.
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 The appraisal
record
 Questionnaire

August

Principal and
vice-principal

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

4.4.3

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria

Improve students’ English 
standard by applying for the
“English Enhancement Grant
Scheme for Primary Schools”

Provide English drama training by
the “English Enhancement Grant
Scheme for Primary Schools”.

Method of
evaluation
 Statistics

in

professional
development

Time Scale

People-inCharge

Resources

Whole year

English
Group

Teacher
professional
development
records

 Lesson
observation

4.4.4 Encourage teachers to join 
different training programs or
courses

The average number of hours
devoted in professional
development is 30 hours.
30

4.4.5 Organize Teacher Development 
Activities

Organize Teacher Development
Activities twice a year
2



Teachers are actively engaged in the
Teacher Development Activities.



80% or above teachers agree that:
80%
 The Teacher Development Activities
can help them equip themselves in their
professional development

 The school has developed an ambience
of professional exchange and
enhancement
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School and
Student
Affairs
Committee

 Questionnaires Whole year
 Evaluation in
meetings

School and
Student
Affairs
Committee

Curriculum
Group

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School
Targets
/

Strategies

4.4.6 Improve the “Teacher
Mentorship Scheme” to help
new teachers through lesson
observation and discussion,
lesson plan analysis and other
professional knowledge

2010-2011 School Annual Plan
Success Criteria





All teachers have joined the
scheme.
80% or teachers agree that:
80%
 The Scheme can support new teachers

 The Scheme can boost new teachers
confidence in teaching.

 Mentor and mentees cooperate with
one another happily
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Method of
evaluation

Time Scale

People-inCharge

 Questionnaires

Whole year

School and
Student
Affairs
Committee

 Evaluation
meetings

Resources

Po Leung Kuk Lam Man Chan English Primary School

2010-2011 School Annual Plan

Budget 2010-11

/
Income $

I

Government Funds
Direct Subsidy Scheme
Capacity Enhancement Grant
IMC Grant
Sub-Total

II

Expenditure $

9,059,148.00

11,304,332.27

196,098.00

196,098.00

-

11,500,430.27

9,255,246.00

Other Funds
English Enhancement Grant

415,000.00

350,000.00

Reimbursement of Rents & Rates

266,640.00

274,292.57

One-off Grant for Procurement of e-Learning Resources

33,680.00

33,680.00

1,002,780.00

1,002,780.00

18,240.00

18,240.00

Greening School Subsidy Scheme 2010/11

12,000.00

12,000.00

Jockey Club Life-wide Learning Fund

4,160.00

4,160.00

School-based After-school Learning and Support Programme 2010/11

1,600.00

1,600.00

Environment and Conservation Fund
Understanding Our Motherland - Programme 2010

2010

Sub-Total
III General Funds

(

1,696,752.57

1,754,100.00

)

School Fees

3,739,200.00

Application Fees Income

19,900.00

Hire of School Premises/Rental Income

10,000.00

Donations

20,000.00

20,000.00

Po Leung Kuk QE Fund

262,500.00

381,260.00

2,338,219.45

2,338,219.45

6,389,819.45

4,841,071.65

Donation Fund by Dr Lam Man Chan
Sub-Total

2,101,592.20

Balance
34

639,089.04

